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Starting at the time AutoCAD was first released, it has gone through several major revisions, introducing new features and
abandoning some. Although AutoCAD still has a user base of over a million, its market share has shrunk to 6.6% from a peak of
36% in the mid 1990s. An AutoCAD user can typically create a plan for residential or commercial construction, a blueprint for
a commercial or industrial building, an architectural design, or any other three-dimensional drawing. In some cases, AutoCAD

can also be used for 2D drafting. Contents show] History Founding of Autodesk Autodesk began in 1962 as a three-man
company in Silicon Valley, California, with founder Gary R. E. Autodesk, author and entrepreneur Gary Paul Autodesk, and

Ross V. S. Mathews. At the time, the founders were inspired by a demonstration of AutoDesk's Punch and Pivot by Don
Lancaster at a software convention. From there, the three men created "AutoDesk" in the garage of Mathews's house. In 1972,

Autodesk created a few 3D models using AutoCAD's predecessor AutoLISP. These models included the Mayan pyramids and a
scale model of an aircraft carrier. AutoDesk was incorporated as an independent company in 1972 with Autodesk co-founders

Autodesk, Gary Paul Autodesk and Ross V. S. Mathews. As of 2004, Autodesk has about 12,000 employees and is based in San
Rafael, California. Early years Before it became an independent company, Autodesk was Autocad Laboratories Inc. Autodesk
introduced AutoCAD in 1982. The company held a contest where an architectural designer was given a simple but unrealistic

blueprint and told to create a drawing in any method. The winner was Bill McCoy of Oregon, who was given $150 for the
winner. Autodesk started selling AutoCAD for $495, a price that has since been dropped to $119.99. Since its initial release,

Autodesk has introduced new versions of AutoCAD with each revision. These include AutoCAD 1970, Autocad 1981, Autocad
1985, Autocad 1987, Autocad 1989, Autocad 1990, Autocad 1992, Autocad 2000, Autocad 2002, Autocad 2004, and Aut
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In March 2009, Autodesk launched AutoCAD 3D 2010, a fully 3D edition of AutoCAD. It is also capable of using Open
CASCADE technology, for calculating properties such as theoretical buckling strength, flexural rigidity, ultimate tensile

strength, etc. In AutoCAD 2009, there is the ability to track document changes with a new History Panel. AutoCAD has a new
C++/CLI language used for working with.NET objects and has a new Find window. It also has the ability to import CAD files
directly from a USB drive. In September 2010, Autodesk launched AutoCAD Architecture. This is the first AutoCAD product
to include this functionality. In August 2011, Autodesk launched AutoCAD LT, a much more limited version of AutoCAD that

is intended to be used in school, small business and home settings. In May 2014, Autodesk launched AutoCAD WS, a web-
based API (application programming interface) which enables AutoCAD 2014 to be accessed via a web browser. API While the
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application is available in many languages, only some of the languages are supported to work with the API. AutoCAD LT
AutoCAD LT is a replacement for AutoCAD LT 2009. While it supports most of the same features as the original product, it
does not support.NET development. The user interface is much simplified and the user can drag and drop the objects in the

drawing. The command line is still available in a similar way to the old version of the software. AutoCAD LT has been replaced
by AutoCAD LT 2016. AutoCAD Architecture This is the first AutoCAD product to include this functionality. With AutoCAD
Architecture, users can import architectural drawings into a standard AutoCAD drawing, which is then used to build a model of
the building. The imported data includes building façades, reinforcement details, beams, steel components, reinforced concrete
components and more. AutoCAD Architecture does not support building IFC (industry foundation classes). See also CADIA

Autodesk Exchange Autodesk Vizient List of CAD editors for a comparison of other CAD software References External links
AutoCAD Homepage AutoCAD Forum Category:Computer-aided design software Category:Autodesk Category:Companies
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Type "map to" in the menu and make a shortcut of the icon "Create Clipart". Open the shortcut in the program and enter
"clipart" or "map to" and click ok. A: The autocad map to or insert clipping path, may be useful to you. Map to. Map to adds a
visual element (such as a linear or arc symbol) to an object. This tool can be used to add an object or symbol to the drawing. To
map to, follow these steps: Select the object or symbol you want to use as a visual element. Select Map to and choose the symbol
that you want to use. Note: You can't use the Map to command when a layer is linked to a block or an object is linked to a
block. Inserting Clipping Path. Inserting Clipping Path adds a clipping path or background to a layer. This tool can be used to
add a background or clipping path to the drawing. To insert a clipping path, follow these steps: Select Insert Clipping Path from
the Home tab on the ribbon or select it from the Insert menu. Click the new clipping path and drag it to an area of the drawing.
Click the new clipping path and drag it to another area of the drawing. When you're finished editing the object, be sure to
release it by clicking the mouse or using the Esc key. Q: git commit in two computers in the same work area I have a branch
called master which is in one computer(laptop), I have another branch called libs-svn which is on my another
computer(desktop). I have two separate work areas on each computer. I want to commit the changes in the libs-svn branch to
master. Is there a way I can do it? My libs-svn branch is private and i don't want to push it to the repo. A: You can commit in
two places with one command: git commit -am "message" git commit -am "message" This will commit your changes to the same
branch and commit message to the same repo. From the docs: Commit can be performed in multiple ways: Using the commit
command. Using

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Markup Edit: Make any existing element in the drawing unique with predefined templates. (video: 0:38 min.) Workspace Panel
Changes Add custom properties to the workspaces panel. (video: 0:57 min.) Workspace Panel: Show & hide workspaces on
toolbars, ribbon, and dialogs. (video: 1:44 min.) Ribbon: Turn the Ribbon on/off and customize the default theme colors. (video:
1:36 min.) Ribbon Dialog: Make the Ribbon and dialog backgrounds look as you want. (video: 2:11 min.) Categories,
Productivity, Design Named categories from different layers to streamline your workflow and increase efficiency. (video: 1:03
min.) Categories: Use the same categories across multiple drawings and share information between projects. (video: 1:27 min.)
Productivity: Make your first line snap and create a loop for turning one line into a curve. (video: 1:15 min.) Design: Create high
resolution export bitmap (EBM) vector art from the web and send it to the cloud. (video: 1:45 min.) Cloud-based Publishing:
Edit and add custom fonts to your drawings. Preview your edits before publication. (video: 0:38 min.) Cloud Publishing: Send a
combination of files to your customers for review and integration. (video: 1:18 min.) Font Select: Change font properties such
as font face, font size, or color on the fly. (video: 1:05 min.) Document Imaging: Add color to your drawings and open them in a
web browser. (video: 1:53 min.) You’ll see new functionality in the next release, but you’ll also see new features that have been
added since this video was published. Design Improvements 3D extrusions and 3D sweeps Select 3D- or 2D-extrusion-like lines
and transform them into 3D curves, surfaces, or sweeps that can then be further used in 2D and 3D. The result can be as
accurate as a 2D sweep and as smooth as a 3D curve
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows 8, Windows 8.1
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Processor (2.0 GHz) Processor (2.0 GHz) Memory: 2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM Graphics: Intel GMA
950 or NVIDIA GeForce 9600 GT, with 512 MB OpenGL 3.0 compatible video card Intel GMA 950 or NVIDIA GeForce
9600 GT, with 512 MB OpenGL 3.0 compatible
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